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.All WiW duck* h,ve remained on ^VJ^JEEST*

Morion oraek >U winter. ' ' ^ *“*■* *"“■■

Morriehurg leads in hooker, hiving 
Those $15.00 Bargains, con- recently defined both King-ton «ni 

sisting of Bedroom Suits with Otm»«.
Chair, Rocker and Table, are Beaver tobseco is absolutely clean 
all gone. For the consolation “a k *« °"I>’ 8'n‘l8m*'"‘ ebe,w 
of those persons who did not Judge Macdonald has been elected 
get a chance to buy them, I ^“"nof,ho Brook,,Ue eollm’te 

1 have, ordered an- ■Bte|ji|||i|Uil|MteBte9
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■
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c.„uto.Dte, 
*nad<m *»« - • r. 
MvgOnauMhK

A long looked for event took place 
in this mission on the Feast of the holy 
Innocenta, via, the opening of All 
Saints Church, Redan, Elis.hethtown.

q^ofS^r °îrra. £.Z£«ÎÏwould do credit to *7 congregation.’ wtosl fort., to ^Uj*

The doors were throws open to woi^ Sandow moœ fee ninnhriu aw— «t»n«i» 
ahilVH. 00 Thursday, Dec. 28, and at Ca> claim by mdSTS^ wrtSuS

10.30 a.Be. the first strain of------ ------------
heard within iU walla pasted forth, as 
■ Onward Christian Soldier»"

■
“' 1 c j i<' ■ 1 ‘ * 71’fi'•. . ,’ >■

• • Mj: ' ;

i
for a «•r.' »rmt ter

Sugnr. nU grade, SO lbs.may say, 
other carload and shah be 
ready to supply them again in 
a few days.

i -tMerriokville will soon vote on • 
bonus of *10.000, to the Kingston and 
Smith’s Falls Railway.

Gentlemen of refined lute chew 
Beaver tohaeeo, évoluaively. For Bale 
by nil dealers.

the funeral of the Rev. Dr. Drag- 
las was private and without flowers 
and crape. This wee by hie express 
request.

’»• eo w- ! I
Boneleae Fiah, fie.

Our 86, IS and 40a Tan- have no 
ctjunjL^ A* ter n aamplaof

We wiUgive yen the very beet 
in Flour, ground Feed,

»
>'a sot la not et all ■sf :.i f il . ,-f >'i Imt dear, Fm gateigt» gri

Oont ite ». «had, Iwtatel

deni earn,

; KV"1 no Batter 3d». 
f our BggS] 20c " *Jiss v xt-aree cfor a prooeeaional. Mrs. Stales pre

sided at the oruan. The Ven. Arch
deacon of Kingston, who warmth# first 
resident clergyman of the mission, 
then solemnly dedicated the building to 
the services of Almighty God. Rev. 
W. Wright of Athens said Matins,; 
when the Holy Eucharist was cele 
brated by Rev. T. J. Stiles, incumbent, 
Rorul Dean Nesbitt assisting.

The church is boilt of Uue limestone 
from a plan prepared by Rev. A rthur 
Jarvis of Napanee. The style is late 
Tudor. There is an open roof finished 

nine, which looks exceedingly 
The nave windows are Of 

rolled cathedral glass of nen'ral tints, 
while the east window is a beautiful 
execution in stained glass, the central 
light containing a figure of our Lord, 
erected by Mr. Richard Stafford in 
memory of bis father. The west win
dow, 10 ft by 6 ft is also a memorial 
of stained glass containing ten panels 
in two rows, the upper one comprising 
the figures of Joseph, David, Moses, 
Solomon and Daniel ; the lower, Jos. 
of Ariraathea, Gamaliel,
Nathaniel and Nicodemus. 
windows were 
Spence of Montreal, and reflect ranch 
credit upon this well known and long 
established firm. There are few 
churches built, where more gratuitous 
labor has been given proportionately, 
than by a few hearty, loyal churchmen 
in this congregation. The members 
are few in number, but of these there 
have been instances of most exemplary 
enthusiasm, energy and toil, 
country churches, too, have been more 
fortunate in the number and valuable 
gifts received. The site and stone 
were presented by Mr. Richard Staf
ford, who also boarded gratuitously 
some of the workmen employed in the 
erection of the building. The bell 
from the foundry of Meneely A Co., 
West Troy. New York, was purchased 
through the exertion of Misa Maggie 
Young Hnd Miss Lillian Prichard. 
The marble font and altar linen were 
given by the Children’s Missionary 
Guild, of St John’s |»artah, Ottawa. 
Two magnificent altar frontals, white 
and red. were presented by the Kil- 
born Sisters of London, England, 
while the holy vessels of sterling 
silver, were given in part by friends in 
England, and Miss Maggie Young 
through subscriptions. Mr. Benjamin 
Stafford, of Am prior, who was the 
contractor for roof material, doors, 
frames, seats, etc., presented an artis 
tically executed sanctury chair, and 
the Arclideacou of Kingston ihas 
promised the faldstool for the r éditai 
of the Litany. The offertory (/fates 
were given by the Rev. AD»ert Green, 
of Belleville. Mrs. William Soott, 
too, has been most energetic in so
liciting subscriptions to the building 
fund.
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the child was «to strong that trapeze work 
ir moderation would b* beneficial 

Her progrès» was wonderful, and when 
she wae 9 years and * month* old she wae Call and see our Crockery and Stone

ware. A tew Dinner, Ten andTHE FDMITÜRE Mil /

wraUéWm. ate&eïüJÏÏ ™ „ . ,
The Athens Grocery

‘
Don't fail to hear Misa Libbie 

Beach, Canada's favorite soprano, at 
the World's Bair concert in the high 
school on the 26th.

Mott & RobesonatBROCKVILLKNext Morrison’s Hotel
/

BMOCKVILLB

Business College
Lost.—In Athene, on Friday, Feb. 

2, a small gold watch witii gold chain 
attached. Finder will be suitably re
warded on leaving it at the Reportai 
office.

Buy It, Try It! -4(fee >■in white W,
well. •ms and tereo ss the result et lifting heavy 

weights do not show under her more deli
cate skin, while, on the other hand, sheSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Buy the favqrite brand of Machine Oil. viz.:'%
ha. dareloprd to an ratiaesdlraty 
those mneclee that oonsumt work on the 
trapeze brings into play. Capitaine is 
very young. One look at her fees to 
enough to prove thsi Her father, Knrioe 
Cepitaine Magnago, places her see at II. Her featurM^^Thw^Thtook. 
her merry, roguish eyes are very dark. 
Her red lips discloses perfect row of white 
teeth, powerful and even. She to of 
slightly less then average height and ad
mirably proportioned. Concealed

Commercial Count Thorough Messrs. Saunders A Wiggins, civil 
engineers, hate been engaged taking 
soundings in the river for the pro
posed international bridge at Brock* 
ville.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6 50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

A Patrons of Industry lodge has 
been instituted at Toledo with the 
following officers : 
president ; John McNsmee, vice- 
president ; C. MvGuire, secretary ; G. 
Bellamy, treasurer ; L. Dunham, 
guide ; J. Robb, sentinel.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lewis were 
accorded a reception at the parental 
home of the groom, Addison, on 
Wednesday evening, on their return 
from their wedding tour. A host of 
friends were present to meet and greet 
with warm congratulations the guests 
of the evening.

Rev. II. O. Cady, returned mis
sionary from China, has spent several 
days in Kingston preaching and lec
turing. He was an associate at 
Chento of Rev. G. Hartwell and Dr. 
Kilborn, of Leeds, Ont. His ad
dresses upon the difficulties and pro
gress
interesting.

Peerless Machine OilTERMS REASONABLE

Rend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

ê n
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. 

it, insist on havigg it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Does not 
Ask for

t#,}/t-V*A DIFFICULT FEAT.
ready to appear before the publie. She 
made her debtit in Messina, and soon won 
a reputation throughout southern Europe 
M “tjie marvelous infini"

She has been constantly before the pub
lic ever since then and has appeared every
where in Europe and in mfiat South Am
erican countries. She has incidentally 
pleked up the moat important modem lan
guages. and speaks English. French, Span
ish and German as fluently as she dues her 
native Italian. She played for a long time 
in Lo .don. in the Aquarium, Crystal 
Palace, Covent Garden and Empire, and 

English shows a slight trace of cock
ney surrounding*

. ■Oypajr (a momeat later)—"All a taka, k 
ttî D« gypsy qseen has foksd your ohaeoee 
pretty well, me fia» feller."FURS wmChrist, 

All the 
made by Messrs.

ordinary bpdtoe, with fashionably wide 
■leaves, then would be nothing about her 
body to suggest great strength, though the 
width of her eheuldereto most unusual in a

Be Retrieved the The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

I
“The hero of my story,’* he began, “and 

be was a hero of the first water, was an 
.Arkansas farmer who sailed under the 
honorable name of Miller. Of odttxse you 
all know.that in Arkansas il to against 
the law of the commonwealth to 
namite in the publie waters Well, to 
bumr through the statement of the oaea. a 
lot or us came to the conclusion that if we 
wanted 16 make a big haul of fish it would 
he necessary tourna little fores. Accord
ingly dynamite bombs ware secured, and 
,we asked Miller ^ to go up stream and 
throw the bona/be in, while we. his guests, 
would gather et a ford a few rode 
down and secure the floating fish.

: Miller, accompanied by a highly edu
cated water spaniel, went op the bank Mid 
prepared for bis attack upon the denizens 
of the water. He hurled one missis, fuse 
attached, Into the stream. An instant let** 
hie dog was'in the water, and in a moment 
he had the bomb in hi# month, swimming 
for the shore.

“‘Drap it, TigeV shouted the farmer. 
’Drap it, I say!’

"But the dog would not obey. He swam 
wildly forward and in 20 seconds had land
ed. Miller started to run, tbs dog coming 
after him at a breakneck gait. Miller ran 
toward the fishermen below. They realized 
the situation in an Instant, and leveling 
their guns warned the farmer to head in 
another direction. The situation, for all 
its seriousness, was the funniest that I ever 
saw. Miller ran wildly down the hill, yell 
log at the dog to go back.

“ ’Stop!’ he yelled. ‘Drap it, Tige! Go 
home!* But the dog only increased"hia ef
forts to reach his master's side.

’ ’But the end soon came. The fnse burned 
its length and then—Miller never recovered 
even the collar -of poor Tige. "—St Louis 
Republic.

rRhilip alee,
With her anas and neck bared, her ap- 

pearanoe becomes extraordinary. As she 
moves her head great benches of muscle 
appear on her white throat, extending down 
toward her shoulders. Her powerful arma 
taper gracefully down to her slender 
wrists. Her hands are not exceptionally 
Urge, while bar feet are really noticeably

Somewhat below the average height of 
woman, she gives no hint of her remarkable 
strength.

But when she grasps a rope and begins 
her hand over hand ascent the «welling 
mnseles j>f her arms and ehouldere aaeert 
themeelflh, and It is Men at once that her 
128 pounds are cafe when controlled by 
thoee two arme, which are those of a giant.

She to at the trapeze, and seizing the her 
in one small hand she hangs for a moment 
Then both bande clutch IheAar, #nd by the 
movement which small boys delight to call 
^skinning the cat" ehe seat* hereelf on the

Nor is the placidity of her finely ehto- 
•led features disturbed by those fearful 
grimaces and contortions which generally 
mar the performances of the professional. 
With businesslike exactness of detail, as 
though exercising alone in her private 
gymnasium, she goes through her 
formaoce, only waving her band occa
sionally in response to the'applauM of the 
audience.

Extending from one trapeze to the other, 
a distance of 12 feet, ie a stoat pole, from 
ea3h aide of which, at alternating inter
vals, extend stoat range. By the aid of 
trapeze ropes she places one arched instep 
on the first rung and then treads—if that 
expression may be used—her fearless way 
so rose to the other trapeze. As she goes 
her hands are clasped at her back, are 
held close to her aides, or are gracefully 
swaying, as her fancy dictates.

It is on this trapeze that her most diffi
cult feats are performed. Most difficult

The goods in this line must be re
duced bef-re taking stock, and in order 
to do a-» the prices have bem

.narked Away Down.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or C»pe, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going on- rit the

dy-

m ohaxpioh noumuoa
ntomr Aim aim

A VlMHHThe “Banning Antelepe.”
Those who have gfken any particular at

tention to the study of botanical oddities 
know that the Brazilian flower known as 
the “ running antelope ” is so called be
cause its while pedals have a series of well- 
defined, dark- colored lines and dote in whteh

mm/
Few

jvi

!

fur: mart 1 wthe imagination can readily trace the form 
of sn àhtelope with its limbs outstretched 
and head thrown beck, seemingly fleeing 
for its life. In the ' ‘ caricature planth 
one species has the imitative form on the 
petals and another has it outlined in the 
fltia and shading of the leaves. This last 
mentioned curiosity bears a remarkably 
well-executed likeness of the Duke of 
Wellington, and has on that account been 
named “ Arthur and Hia Nom." Among 
the orchards the imitative form is entirely 
different in character, bei 
the shape of the flower 
exact counterfeits of bees, butterflies, 
moths, etc.. while others take upon them
selves the form of -worms ana beetles. 
Naturalist* beiieve that in the first instance 
it is nature’s trap to lnre other bees, moths 
and‘batter .1 iff*, but in the case of the 
and beetle orchids, 
cuuntei^nn* of toads, lizards and linge 
spiders, they do not nt«emot t » HxnUiin-*^

Romance of a Poor Young Alan.
There is a great sensation in fashionable 

society over the secret marriage of a beau
tiful young heiress and a poor bnt hand
some private in the Infantry School Corps 
in Toronto. The marriage took place six 
weeks ago at a secluded Uttle Anglican 
church in the West-End and the fact be
came known to the girl's parents and th^ 
public only the other day.

The bride, Mias May Helen Cook, is 
daughter of the millionaire Vice-President 
of the Cook Brothers’ Lumber Company. 
The bridegroom la Walter Heury Cooper, 
whose income ia 80 cents a day. His fath
er is an Anglican clergyman at Calgary, 
Northwest Territory.

Immediately after his marriage tr.çyoung 
soldier returned to his military duties and 
the i ride to her fat ier’s home. e>« that 
nothing was «aspect»!.

It i« «-aid that Her parents will make the 
best of it by sending the yonng cunple to 
England, wb- r* Cooper, who has taken to 
studying medicine, will be educated at 
Oxford.

!— OF —

CRAIG, The Furrier T

IKing st„ Brockville. Mala St., opposite Malay's Boot «C Shoe Store, 
BROCKVILLE

Carries the ' jf;of China missions were most
FI

LARGEST STOW OF WJtRlfllexhibited in 
Some areiteflf.Rev. M. W. Chase, of Ogdensburg, 

the famous World’s foil- lecturer, will 
be lu re on the 26th with his grand 
array of f-tereopticon views of the 
White City, and is said to give one of 
the finest entertainments that ever 
travelled.

of any houM In townMANUFACTURED AT THE
Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, 

taries, Etc., la complete, In a

WILL BE
Lyn Agricultural Works

it IITITH WVMnMIlTSi
*■'*“** bTsE2&*or those that are exactHe will be accompanied 

by the distinguished vocal artiste, 
Miss Libbie Beach.

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate,rby means of which you al
ways hW a good fire, as it settles to-|
gethar as it burg* *>WB.

2.. The toe* each indepen
dent of the other, letting in M email 
an aérant of «old an possible white re- 
plenishing the flra..,: ' . vi • sii

3. Stringing fiawf* «P garara the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than ther 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay. •

‘7- 2
( f.,rrrjt ifIShe Is In Lins.

A lady from Toronto is visiting 
Kingston. She is iu line with the 
New York fad which “Broadbrim" 
h-d so much to say. She has a 
southern lizard, the color of which 
changes from green to red at inter
vals. She wears it on her breast, 
fastened by a chain, and it has a cer
tain area to travel. It is not lazy 
and keeps continually on the move. 
It has to be kept warm and when in 
the house is kept in a box near a fire. 
—Whig.

Hi Shoes Are Aliy Up.
SENSATION IN A LEGISLATURE.

^-*rwei»nx,<iid it’s just M true as it is old. It * 
t rue j of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand 
no met, wear even more haudBomc'y than they 
look, I and ell who buy them reallstvo the fullest 
«strict what it is to be thoroughV well shod, 
it us*-* to be well shod at all times, fluid ea- 
poclMlly in bad weather Wednw no line in 
footwWv : men’s and boys , ladles and misses , 
and ba-bies, too. can folly provided with the 
i-zzzt zv.vle of footwear they need ut desire. 
Ask for ttivs Shoes you wan., we hffVe them. 
We’re selllng-.inen’* fox toce booU, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high logi Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for fS.00 A man s huig boot 
ni $2.(X is popular, and meets with qi*k sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we in*ye the 
statement, ana are prepared to prove Ut that 
we have the best hoot ill Canada fdr t hat moner. 
Women’s solid leather lace.boots for 75c. Mi#h, 
ses solid leather lace boots for65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

A New South Wales Minister Charged
with Being Intoxicated.

1Victoria, B.C., Feb. 12.—According to 
advices received per the royal mail steamer 
Arawa. which arrived yesterday, an excit
ing sc 
Wales

the
tv, an excit- 
New Southscene occurred in the 

i Legislature.
When the ne

It will be s en from the above that 
no effort has been spared to make this 
House of God worthy of its high ob
ject and the congregation of All Saints, 
Redan, is to lie congratulated upon the 
possession of so beautiful a structure, 
which is a credit to all who may have 
made it what it is, and an ornament to 
the neighborhood in which it stands.

About $200 will clear the enu 
from debt.

A'æÿïsrÆ'X":»1
#lde, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Rotate 
6cc. for almost any plow in use, cheap 
p. c. for prices.

e new session opened and while 
Mr. Copeland. Minister for Lands, was 
speaking, a labor member rose to a 
point of order that the Minister being in
toxicated should not be allowed to add 
the House. Mr. Copeland demanded an 
apology, and added* “Yon scoundrel, I’ll 
wring your dm! if yon give me a chance."
To pnt hie threat into execution he nia^ed 
across the floor to get at Hindis, and was ' 
with difficulty restrained from a violent 
Maault. The Speaker ordered Mr. Cope
land’s removal from the Hones and the 
galleries were oleared.of spectators.

. :rnurol
Nights.. Send

Gh P. McNISHThey Don’t Like It.
The concession recently granted to 

residents in the vicinity of Charleston 
Lake, by which they are allowed to 
net coar>e fish on psyment of a 
nominal fee, meets with strong oppo
sition from cottage owners .and from
for8» ly™"y n t„!gM Beaver tobacco is the «tand.rd 

ihat, despite the vlgdame of lhe genUera.n s ehew of Canada, 

inspector, the concession willbeabused, At a convention of représentât!v- § 
and that many of the not too numer- of the leading Insurance companies 
oils game fish of the lake will lose the other day it was decided to lowtr 
their lives by becoming entangled in ihe rate on places keeping fire a*>- 
the meshes of nets set for fish of lower pliances up to the proper standard, 
degree. An effort will be made to and to increase it in places neglecting 
have the department withdraw the to do so.
S on'"the^’recommendatioi^of KraDr. Griffi, in h, address in 

those who should be most interested First Methodist ehuroh. King-ion. on 
in the conservation of the fishing, the Sunday la-t, on beha.fof the superan- 
effort will probal.lv prove abmive, ""»*'<>" fond' sa.d *80,000 was dis- 
for the p,-e-CMt at least. The d-part mbuled yearly lo three hundred and 
partmonl states that the .-o.icessinr is hf.v claimants, an average of over 
an experiment, and it will likely be I »f00 ■ aeh M.ms.ers contnbutod 
given a"trial before being rescinded. $14.000, the book profits $L®00, 
In the meantime thoee who wi-l, to '"‘-res. of bequ. si. «14,000 and the 
preserve the fish should see that fiai. ';aU",ce 0 **5,000 was asked from 
caught are not marketed and that “ie churches, 
other restrictions imposed by the regu
lations are faithfully observed.

D. W. DOWNEY Less than $1The One - rice Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville;

Infallible.
Chevkerly—Baw Jove. Cbolly. I wish I 

knew some } elite and easy way to put off

Stripes—Just pey cash.—Harper's Ra-

Aboot National Aire.
The national airs of great 

are short, while those of little countriee 
are long. “God Save the Queen” is 
fourtren bars, the Russian hymn is six
teen bars, and “Hail Columbia’’ has 
twenty eight bars. Siam's national 
hymn has seventy-six bars and that of 
Uruguay seventy. Chili's ïorty six and 
so on. San Marino has the longest 
national hymn, except China’s, which ie 
so long that people take half a day off 
to listen to it

Is the cost per week to use the
t countries

znr. Microbe
Killer

giThe World’s tattles.
The list of the worVi n battle* comprises 
327 regular engageiiv.-iit* whose names are 4

1 4n---- O y
as worthy of leconl.WALKING HEAD DOWNWARD.

mtlthey certainly are, but they are of that 
quiet, undemonstrative order that some
times they fail to appeal to the lay mind 
ns much ns n dashing feat of the most 
simule description.

How many women ere there, or me* 
either for that matter, who can knMl on 
the floor and, bending forward, can .pick 
up with their teeth a handkerchief placed 
between the kneee? Not many, yon think. 
Yet Capitaine does thin very act, and she 
it# kneeling on the slender bar of the sway
ing trapeze and not on a carpeted floor.

As she slowly bows forward it looks 
everv second ss if she mast plunge head 
first into the net slung underneath. But 
no, she is not of that class of performers— 

A prisoner named hills escaped nnd every one knows there are many in 
from Brockvilho jail on Wednesday the cla**—who try to Impress an audience 
last. When being taken to the day- «i» “>• difficulty o( a trickbj foiling in 

.t 6 • v ji j it once or twice before succeeding. She,room with other prisoners he dodged on the other hand, makes no such by 
into an unoccupied cell where be p]avg> but seems to find a delight in doing 
found a suit of çlothes. Exchanging everything at the first trial, and doing it 
hi* prison uniform for this sait, he cleverly and apparently easily. Holing 
watched ^« opportunity and dodged ^
into the buck yard, climbed the fence, lriciin«llun of the hand, «he nim the 
Slid had got as for as Philadelphia delicate piece of lace with her ltpe, 
before the electric messages sent out straighten» np. and «till balancing on her 
intercepted him. On the afternoon of PUc,l! th« handkeAhlef In h
I ho following day he woe brought “**• 
over the river and again lodged in 
jail. ,

Well Fumed Reel.

CAV=36., m

»
COPV’RIGHThe one great cause of its pop

ularity is, that it makes no 
unfounded pretensions, but

CAW I OBTAIN l M

ESia
tmV.%'e

bS
ggl

I'S i YOU CAN'T OO
< WITHOUT 
\ SOAR /

\WHY NOT OET / 
THE /

BEST/

PERFORMS ALL THAT

Aha. J

‘

18 CLAIMED FOR IT 
Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont

Was afflicted with a severe case of Fistula 
and terrible pains in his back. Had no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

'Œ

Lady (to polite laborer who ha* offered 
her hia Meat)—Ob, uo! Keep your w at. my 
good mail: you have been working bard all

Polite Laborer (sympathetically)—Take 
It, ma’am. Thrue, Ol’ve bin carryin th’ 
hod all th’ day, but you’ve bin aboppin.- 
Puck

S
roax.

■ •» —i
LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD, ?

Omni id Rimes Dillllt),

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

river and Kidney troubles ; hod tried many 
remedies, but it remained for M.K. to cure

Death of Mrs. J. B. Knapp.if IE|Citizens of Athens, as well as th'se 
of Plum Hollow, were pained to learn 
that on Tuesday last, 13th inst, Mrs. 
J. E. Knapp, had departed this life at 

Hollow, aged 32 
given birth to 

a child a week previously, and both 
were doing well, when she was taken 
suddenly ill and passed away after a 

Her mother was

l

p1 VJ
I

Weakness of Body and Mlad, Effects c*
Enon or Excesses in Old or Ymna- Rotw.i.
Kohls Manhood folly Restored. Ucw t.
Enlarge and Strengthen Wetk, Uudcrclop, i 
Organs and Eatteof Body. Absolutely «W 
foiling Homa Treatment—Benefits hr rt day. M
Men testify from GO Sûtes sud Foieijn Com- M 
tries. Write them. Daeoiptive Boc!s,eT- 
planation and proofo mailed (sealed) jpx. .

John B. Murrey, Halifax.
traded Chronic 

ompelled to 
relief, until

ARB FRIENDS TO THE A Bed Day. mFarmer and Builder resistance, Plum 
s. ®he had THERE-Jl! As an army officer, con 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; was com 
um morphine altogether to obtain 
he tried M.K. It cured hin

.18* I'hey have tho best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishos, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

er cor- / NO SOAP \
, COMES OF TO

Sunlight

!J
5* 1 120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.

Wni.BadaM HI?erobe Killer C#. 
Llnalted.

u
A trick which has rarely been seen in 

ho* been donefeRv hours sickness, 
with her during her illness, and all 
that loving hearts and willing hands 
could do was done to stay the steps of the 
destroying angel, bnt she had received 
that summons that all must ol>ey, and 
human intervention proved in vain. 
Deceased leaves her husband, her 
infant babe and three children to 
sorrow o’er the loss of a loving, faith
ful wife and fond mother.

Mrs. Knapp, whose maiden name 
was Isabella Margaret Grant, was a 
resident of South Branch, Glengarry 
County, when she was married to Mr. 
Knapp, eleven years ago. 
ried life had been a ha 

ny admirable q 
the esteem and regard of a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances in this 
section. Her parents, seven brothers 
and two sisters are all living. Six 
brothers reside in the Western states 
and conM not get here in time for the 
funeral, but all the other members of 
her family were present and had the 
sad satisfaction of attending tho burial 
obsequies which took place on Fridiy 
last. The fnnmol procession was one 
of the Jarxeat that ever entered Athens. 
On Elgin street the cortege was r et 
by a number of Masons and Odd
fellows, of which societies Mr Knapp 
was a memlier, and escorted to the 
Methodist church where an impres
sive service was conducted by Rev. J. 
Grenfell

To the grief stricken husband, chil
dren and relatives, the Reporter 
unites with the people of this district 
in tendering heartfelt sympathy and 
condolence.

thie country, end when 
in anoh a bungling manner ae to warrant 
no praise, is the next It to what is celled 
• dislocating” the shoulder joint* It to 
frequently end vastly performed on the fly
ing rings, where one throws his feet over 
hie heed, allows hia body to drqp down, 
and then, by a sadden twist, allows his 
joints to revolve In the socket* so that the 
original position la assumed. It will readi
ly be understood that the ropes of the 
rings twist as this is done, making it » 

paratlvely simple trick. Not eo on e 
bar. however, for there ia no give there, 
and |II the twiat moat be borne in the

«IThe

flWestport .Mirror : Rev. J. A. Sin
clair, during the coarse of his aermon 
on Sunday evening in the Presbyterian 
church, referred to Mr. Qlsdetone 
being biased by » London mob « few 
months sgo. The press thought on 
si-count of him being a guest of the 
J*rince of Wales he should have been 
respected. Such bach! Mr. Glsd- 
stone, 4n point of manhood, ability 
and honor, is ss for above the Prince 
of Wales as the heavens tre above the 
earth.
future heir to 
not fit to black the "grand old man's 
boots.”

What are yoif 
Waiting for ?

..-fi

COAL OIL I
Little Girl—I)o » mother sent me round 

to see how hmtinean Is a/ore she order* din- J. Greene $ Co.Low PriceBest Quality.

KARIiEY block
Dad— Badness Is bad, very bnd. I’ve tried 

♦he lame, the blind and the deaf and dumb 
on ’em and I ain’t made enough 
my wear and tear. Tell your mother we'll 
have to eat our apnrrergmss cold, and to 
make a an lad'‘of the aal mon that was left 
•from ytwttfeflay.—Life.

OUR HOLIDAY 8T00K ID LARDE
Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in Variety

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

to cover
ATHENS orasping the bar in such a manner that 

hàr finger nails are toward her face, ehe 
tlffbwe her feet through and lets hit body 
fall down ae for as it will go without “dis
locating.w Then slowly and gently, with
out any sideway, ungraceful squirm, bnt 
both ehouldere together in time and action, 
she “dialocs'tee" and hangs inst as she did 
before beginning ,the trick, exoept that 
there is a fearful strain on the arms and. 
finger*

As if to show it to of

speaker said that the 
the British throne was

Tho sHer mar 
ppy one, and 

utilities had won
the world laughs with you.

WEEPand you weep alone.

DRESS HSMU,. 
LOOK SHABBY

her me
Appetising Finds.

MEEnglish Rpavm Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprain* Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

no moment, how-
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INever, she swings for a time and then grad

ually bnt sorely Ae reverses the operation 
of “dislocating." Raising her body slight
ly aha bends her head forward, the jointe 
revolve and she ie jest as she was a second

Watches, Clocks
Miscellaneous Books,

Blank Books,
W»U Papers,

Purses, Albums,
Bibles, Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books,
Reward Cards. 

Reward Books

and JewelryBUT WHY LOOK SHABBY f HER
L M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
low U dst a ••tasUHkt” Waters. DIAMONDS,

SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC.

before the tnt "dtilocatioa.” —AXT _An exhibition of truly wonderful strength 
and one which demonstrates that she 
pieces as much reliance in one arm as the 
other, came next. It to called “La Planche” 
and few outside the very best in the pro
fession ever attempt it 

Hanging from the bar by one hand, she 
gives her body s little turn and gradually 
pulls herself uÿ'until ehe rests at right 
angles with her arm, which to still behind 
her and upon which her body reclines. 
Maintain id* this attitude for a few seconds 
she allows bet body to drop slowly. Then 
ehe repeats the triek with her other baud.

Probably to give Ibe mueotoe of her.àrms 
a little rest, J» then places the beck of
pr «*ek «• wnai naaeriwr

B-.v
Send 25 ••Sunlight” 8o»p wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words "Why 
Does » Woman Look -Old Sooner 
Thane Man") to Lower Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- 

picture, free 
well worth 

framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap te the 
best in the merkat end it will only 
ooet lo, poetage to «end in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends -open 
Write yam addreee carefully.

1ST Correct fitting of the eyee by 
graduate of OpUwlurictjpohool of NewAthens

,18 PREPARED TO TAIE TOOK 
ORDER FOR SIUTS :: "

ceiye by post » pretty 
frem Advertising, and

ANDRagged Robert (on aweary journey)— 
WoPs that yeh jnV picked up?

Tired Toll ver—A bundle o’ toothpicks 
some feller has drepprd.

Ragged Robert (hungrily)—Tbat'e en- 
toaragin. Mebby we ll find a finger bowl 
by an by.—Puck.

erir Article Usually Kept in a Firat- 
Class Book and Stationery Stor&v

Ev
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS v *

Comer King 4 Buell St.,jK 
BroebiUe. ™?in any flbyle, made of 

any material, and at 
vety/ow prices, con
sidering the work-
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